If your church was unable to attend the conference with Warren Latham and Walter Kimbrough, you can still bring it to your church and conduct your own leadership retreat. This will prove to be an invaluable resource for your church for many years to come.

Purchase your own Leadership Retreat for $25. Each DVD set includes the video from the full-day, True North Conference and a guide for you to walk your church leaders through a leadership retreat. The guide includes a suggested retreat schedule for either a full-day or half day retreat; an outline of the 3 talks given by Warren and Walter with fill-in-the-blanks to follow along with their message; and questions for discussion on applying the truth you learn to your church.

You will leave with a resource that is invaluable to opening discussion among your leaders on turning your church to True North. Cost is $25 per Retreat DVD Set.

To Order:
_____ X $25 Leadership Retreat DVD set & Guide
I've included $                           for quantity ________.  
Please mail my Leadership Retreat to:
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

True North Conference
Leadership Experience